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HOW TO PRINT OVER THE WiFi NETWORK
GODEX RT200i

Sometimes you may want to print to your GoDex RT200i over your WiFi network rather than with the
printer connected to your computer via USB. This is possible as long as your GoDex is connected to
the wifi network via ethernet cable.

Your GoDEX printers are set to DHCP (IP based network management protocol) by default. This
simply means that when you connect the printer to your wifi network and turn the printer on, the
network will automatically assign the GoDEX printer an IP address. There is nothing to configure
within the printer itself. With the printer physically connected to your wifi network (via ethernet cable),
do the following:

1) Turn the printer OFF.
2) Hold down the feed button (and keep your finger on the feed button).
3) Now, turn the printer ON (with your finger still on the feed button).
4) The printer will eventually beep 3 times - now you can remove your finger from the feed

button.
5) The printer will now calibrate and print its internal settings on one of the labels. So make sure

you have labels in the printer while doing this!
6) Here is an example of the output on the label:

RT230i V1.00G
USB S/N: 18170E3A
Serial port: 96,N,8,1
MAC: 00 1D 9A 04 E2 53
IP 192.168.3.117 (DHCP_100MF) <- This is the IP address assigned to the printer
Gateway 192.168.3.1
Sub-Mask 255.255.255.0
Card Status: Not detected[02]
Network:LAN ON-LINE
PORT State L S E U B

1 1 1 1 1
################################
0000 FORM(S) IN MEMORY
0000 GRAPHIC(S) IN MEMORY
000 FONT(S) IN MEMORY
000 ASIAN FONT(S) IN MEMORY
000 DATABASE(S) IN MEMORY
000 TTF(S) IN MEMORY
4073 KB FREE MEMORY
^S4 ^H10 ^R000 ~R200 ~Q+0
^W54 ^Q100,3 ^E0
Option:^D0 ^O0 ^AT
Ref.:0.9 1.8 1.3 [0.9_30]
Code Page:850

7) Now take note of the IP address highlighted in yellow above. We will now check to make sure
the same IP address is set in your driver settings on your computer
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8) Find your GoDex printer properties on your computer and edit them. Here is a screenshot of
the printer settings (windows) and the PORT that should be chosen. You can see that the IP
matches the IP address of what was printed out on the label:

9) Select OK and see if you can see your printer on the wifi network now. If not, try restarting
your GoDex as well as your computer.


